
Draft Pricing & Pack Size Suggestions

Available Pack Sizes

Product Code Description Size Media 2 4 8 16 24 25 50 100 200

SCDR_LFS_C_350_DB Social distancing for schools. Large 
circular floor decal 350mm x 350mm 
(18”). Used for areas in front of reception 
windows, dinner queues, doorways or 
any areas where you want children or 
adults to stand in a queue or in one place 
for a period of time. Great for queue 
management. Place them 2m apart.

350mm x 350mm Heavy duty vinyl with a 
non slip rating to affix to 
wood, carpet, concrete 
and vinyl flooring. Hard 
wearing. Place on a 
smooth surface.

X 42 80 152 216 X X X X

SCDR_DFS_C_180_DB Social distancing for schools small 
circular directional floor decal 180mm x 
180 mm. Ideal for controlling one way 
traffic around narrow corridors or filtering 
traffic flows around the building using 
preferred routes.

180mm x 180mm Heavy duty vinyl with a 
non slip rating to affix to 
wood, carpet, concrete 
and vinyl flooring. Hard 
wearing. Place on a 
smooth surface.

X X X X X 75 147.50 275 500

SCDR_ZFS_Dot_DB Social distancing for schools zone 
element ‘Dot’ floor decal. Used in 
conjunction with ‘Elbows’, ‘Crosses’ and 
’T’s’ these enable you to zone off areas 
for control. Lunch areas, lanes or boxes 
for keeping groups apart or in place.

50mm x 50mm Heavy duty vinyl with a 
non slip rating to affix to 
wood, carpet, concrete 
and vinyl flooring. Hard 
wearing. Place on a 
smooth surface.

X X X X X 49.75 97.50 185 400

SCDR_ZFS_T_DB Social distancing for schools zone 
element ‘T’ floor decal. Used in 
conjunction with ‘Elbows’, ‘Crosses’ and 
’Dots’ these enable you to zone off areas 
for control. Lunch areas, library shelves, 
lanes or boxes for keeping groups apart, 
at a distance or in place.

125mm x 200mm Heavy duty vinyl with a 
non slip rating to affix to 
wood, carpet, concrete 
and vinyl flooring. Hard 
wearing. Place on a 
smooth surface.

X 9.99 18.45 34.50 48 X X X X

SCDR_ZFS_L_DB Social distancing for schools zone 
element ‘Elbow’ floor decal. Used in 
conjunction with ‘Dots’, ‘Crosses’ and 
’T’s’ these enable you to zone off areas 
for control. Lunch areas, library shelves, 
lanes or boxes for keeping groups apart, 
at a distance or in place.

125mm x 125mm Heavy duty vinyl with a 
non slip rating to affix to 
wood, carpet, concrete 
and vinyl flooring. Hard 
wearing. Place on a 
smooth surface.

X 9.99 18.45 34.50 48 X X X X

SCDR_ZFS_X_DB Social distancing for schools zone 
element ‘Cross’ floor decal. Used in 
conjunction with ‘Elbows’, ‘Dots’ and 
’T’s’ these enable you to zone off areas 
for control. Lunch areas, library shelves, 
lanes or boxes for keeping groups apart, 
at a distance or in place.

200mm x 200mm Heavy duty vinyl with a 
non slip rating to affix to 
wood, carpet, concrete 
and vinyl flooring. Hard 
wearing. Place on a 
smooth surface.

4.99 8.99 15.99 X X X X X X
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Welcome
Our school operates a social distancing 
system for your safety and for the children 
and staff. Please observe the following signs 
ƃȶǁ�ːɁɁɨ�ȴƃɨȟȈȶǼɰӖ

2m 2m

Social distancing means
keeping 2m apart at school

Stay Safe                               Stay Apart
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Keep apart
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Please 
walk in the 
direction 
of the 
arrows.

Please stand on these. They 
are used for when we need 
you to stand in one place.
e.g. when queuing.

ĀȢǉƃɰǉ�ʥƃȢȟ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽȈɁȶ�
of the arrow for when we 
ȶǉǉǁ�ʰɁʍ�ɽɁ�ʍɰǉ�ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ�
routes. These may not be 
the shortest route.

ěȃǉɰǉ�ƃɨǉ�˃Ɂȶǉ�ȴƃɨȟȈȶǼɰӗ�
ȟǉǉɥ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉȴ�Ɂɨ�ɁȶȢʰ�ǉȶɽǉɨ�
the zone if it is clear to do 
so. They control spaces.

These are placed in all WC 
and handwashing areas to 
remind you to regularly 
wash your hands.

These signs are to remind 
you to stay 2m apart. Please 
ƺȃǉƺȟ�ƃɨɁʍȶǁ�ʰɁʍ�ʥȃǉȶ�
you see these.

SCDR_WHR_Rect_DB Social distancing for schools ‘Washroom 
Reminder’ 200mm x 250mm Foamex. 
These remind children and adults to 
wash their hands.

200mm x 250mm Vinyl to 5mm foamex also 
price needed for vinyl to 
affix to mirrors, windows or 
walls in the washroom 
area.

X 37 72 140 204 X X X X

SCDR_WHR_Rect_Vinyl_DB Social distancing for schools ‘Washroom 
Reminder’ 200mm x 250mm vinyl. These 
remind children and adults to wash their 
hands and can be affixed to smooth 
surfaces.

200mm x 250mm Vinyl to affix to smooth 
surfaces: mirrors, windows 
or walls in the washroom 
area.

X 13.80 26.40 49.60 72 X X X X

SCDR_R_Rect_DB Social distancing for schools ‘Reminder’ 
200mm x 250mm Foamex. These can be 
placed around the building where they 
will remind adults and children alike that 
social distancing is in operation.

430mm x 272mm Vinyl to 5mm foamex X 37 72 140 204 X X X X

SCDR_Rules_Rect_DB Social distancing for schools ‘Welcome 
Rules’ 200mm x 350mm Foamex. Placed 
at entry points to the building such as 
main reception or nursery drop off points 
these let parents and visitors know that 
the school operates a social distancing 
policy and lets them know what to do, 
observe and follow. (Artwork after DFE 
guidance Tuesday)

250mm x 350mm Vinyl to 5mm foamex X 37 72 140 204 X X X X

Theme Colour Chosen Colours available. The colours available 
should be close enough to most school 
colours for them to fit in with the overall 
look of the building.

Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
Yellow, Green, Red and 
Purple.
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